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Video Paul MacGinty of the Day features diskinternals The television program, Paul MacGinty of the Day, is hosted by Paul McGinley. In addition to
being an Irish professional golfer, he has been an Irish broadcast presenter since 1992. In the Summer of 2009, Paul McGinley became host of The
Paul MacGinty Show in Ireland on RTÉ Two. In 2008, he provided a training video for Microsoft's Luminary software about Data Recovery. He has
also been a guest on many of the other Microsoft programs, including: Programmers, Gamers and Geeks, Microsoft SQL Server Magazine, and the
world-famous Patch TV. If MacGinty is spotted, there is no other program he would like to do more than get off the couch and get out to play a
round of golf. He won the 2006 World Match Play Championship at the Royal County Down Golf Club in Ireland, using the Lob wedge. He also won
the 2007 Irish PGA Championship, and was joint runner-up at the 2007 St Andrews Links Trophy. From 2005 to 2008 he was host of the Irish
version of The Apprentice for RTÉ Television. Paul MacGinty hosted a show called Paul MacGinty's Gamebreakers and a similar show called
Gamebreakers. Both shows were shown on Sky 1 in the UK. The show was filmed in Dún Laoghaire, Co. Dublin, and had a time limit of 60 minutes
and the show was made by the same production company as the live show. Paul MacGinty also hosted The Paul MacGinty Show on the Irish TV
channel, RTÉ 2. It ran from October 2009 to January 2010. In 2004, MacGinty hosted quiz show Newstalk's series The Sunday Game. The series ran
for two seasons and had a total of 126 episodes broadcast between 2004 and 2008. The show returned in February 2010 for a third season, and has
now finished. He has also hosted a documentary series called Paul MacGinty's Irish Pub, which has also been aired on the Trinity Television
channels. The series follows Paul as he travels to various Irish venues to find out what makes them special. MacGinty was also a regular guest
presenter on the Sky Sports N'One Show from 2012 until 2017. Since 2018, he has been one of the host of the World of Golf, and he also hosted
Paul MacGinty
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